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ABSTRACT

This paper will present measured data in an adjacent channel interference (ACI) environment for
both filtered continuous phase frequency shift keying (CPFSK) and Feher’s patented quadrature
phase shift keying (FQPSK-B) [1].  The quantity measured was bit error probability (BEP) versus
signal energy per bit to noise power spectral density ratio (Eb/No).  The interferers were either
CPFSK or FQPSK-B signals.  The results presented in this paper will be for bit rates of 5 Mb/s, one
interferer 20 dB larger than desired signal, various channel spacings, and two different telemetry
receivers.  The ACI test effort will collect data sets at several bit rates and with one and two
interferers.  The results will be useful to system designers and range operators as they attempt to
maximize the number of Mb/s that can be simultaneously transmitted in the telemetry bands.
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INTRODUCTION

Telemetry data rates are increasing and the amount of available telemetry spectrum has been
decreasing.  The combination of these two facts is driving efforts to increase the telemetry channel
packing density.  Methods to increase channel packing density include more spectrally efficient
modulation methods (including FQPSK-B) and the use of “better” receiver filters.  A test program
was initiated to measure the effects of carrier-to-interference ratio (C/I) and channel spacing on BEP
at various Eb/N0 values.  The test setup is shown in figure 1.  The test setup shows three radio
frequency (RF) sources however only two were used for the tests included in this paper.  The data
sources were independent pseudo random signals of length 215-1.  The non-return-to-zero-level
(NRZ-L) CPFSK and FQPSK-B signals were generated with laboratory test equipment and
amplified with a Class C non-linear amplifier.  The RF signals were applied to a FastBit 2000A test
set that controlled Eb/N0 and C/I.  The shaded items in figure 1 are part of the FastBit 2000A.  The
FastBit 2000A keeps the signal and interference powers fixed and varies the noise power.  The
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composite signal was connected to a telemetry receiver.  The receiver’s intermediate frequency (IF)
signal was connected to a RF Networks model 2120 demodulator when FQPSK-B was the desired
signal.  When CPFSK was the desired signal, the receiver’s video output was connected to a bit
synchronizer.

The spectra of the 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B and CPFSK signals normalized to the total carrier power
(0 dBc) are shown in figures 2 and 3 respectively.  The spectra at the receiver input are shown in
figures 4 and 5 for the FQPSK-B and CPFSK cases respectively.  The spectrum analyzer’s resolution
bandwidth was 30 kHz for these figures.  The Eb/N0 was 12 dB and the C/I was –20 dB for figures 4
and 5.  The center frequency separation was 5 MHz for figure 4 and 10 MHz for figure 5.  The
carrier power at the receiver input was about –63.5 dBm and the interference power was about
-43.5 dBm.  Therefore, the noise power per 30 kHz bandwidth at an Eb/N0 of 12 dB at 5 Mb/s should
be about -97.7 dBm which is close to the value shown in figures 4 and 5 (the spectrum analyzer’s
detector reads slightly low for noise which accounts for the perceived difference).  The noise power
in a 5 MHz bandwidth at an Eb/N0 of 14 dB would be about -77.5 dBm.  The noise power (kTB) per
5 MHz with a system noise temperature of 250K would be -107.6 dBm or about 30 dB lower.
Therefore, the conditions used for this test would reflect a system noise temperature of 250K and a
system gain from the preamplifier input to the receiver input of 30 dB (at 14 dB Eb/N0 ) to 37 dB (at
7 dB Eb/N0 ).  I believe these net system gain values are in the ballpark of the net gains in typical
telemetry receiving systems.  The tests planned as part of this effort do not include any non-linear
effects that may occur if the amplifiers preceding the receiver are not operating in their linear region.

The tests presented in this paper were performed with a 6 MHz receiver IF filter selected.  The
5 Mb/s CPFSK signals were premodulation filtered with a 6-pole linear phase filter with a
bandwidth of 3.5 MHz (-3 dB) and had a peak deviation of 1.75 MHz.  FQPSK-B baseband signals
were generated using a RF Networks baseband processor board assembled into a chassis by Edwards
AFB personnel.  The RF sources were Agilent model E4433As.  These RF signal generators have
both frequency modulation (FM) and quadrature (I/Q) modulation capability.
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Figure 2.  FQPSK-B spectrum after class C amplification (5 Mb/s).

Figure 3.  Filtered CPFSK signal after class C amplification (5 Mb/s).
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Figure 4.  FQPSK-B signal at receiver input with Eb/N0 of 12 dB and C/I of –20 dB (5 Mb/s).

Figure 5.  Filtered CPFSK signal at receiver input with Eb/N0 of 12 dB and C/I of –20 dB
(5 Mb/s).

CPFSK WITH CPFSK INTERFERENCE TEST RESULTS

The results that will be presented are for the smallest frequency separations (1 MHz steps) that
resulted in a 1 dB or smaller increase (compared to the no interference data) in the Eb/N0 required to
achieve a BEP of 1×10-5.  Figures 6 and 7 show the results for a receiver with digitally generated IF
filters (figure 6) and a receiver with a lumped constant analog IF filter (figure 7).  The labels at the
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bottom of the figures indicate the test conditions.  For example, in figure 6 the “No I” label indicates
no interfering signal, the “I-9” label indicates the interfering signal was 9 MHz lower in frequency
than the desired signal and “I+9” label indicates the interfering signal was 9 MHz higher in
frequency than the desired signal.  The BEP curves in figures 6 and 7 are similar but the frequency
separation was 9 MHz with the digitally generated IF filters versus 12 MHz with the lumped
constant IF filter (the lumped constant filter was slightly wider than 6 MHz as illustrated in figure 8).
The recommended frequency separation in Inter-Range Instrumentation Group (IRIG) Standard
106-01 Telemetry Standards [1] for these conditions is 12 MHz.  This recommendation was
developed based on older receiver designs that used lumped constant analog IF filters.  The CPFSK
results would be worse with wider IF filters.

Figure 6. BEP results 5 Mb/s CPFSK & 5 Mb/s CPFSK as the interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB).

Figure 7. BEP results with 5 Mb/s CPFSK & 5 Mb/s CPFSK as the interfering signal (C/I= -20
dB), lumped constant IF filter.
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Figure 8.  Frequency response of lumped constant IF filter.

FQPSK-B WITH FQPSK-B INTERFERENCE TEST RESULTS

The tests were then repeated with FQPSK-B as the modulation type.  The signal spacing was
decreased in 1 MHz steps until more than 1 dB of degradation occurred and then the spacing was
increased by 1 MHz.  Figures 9 and 10 show the results for a receiver with a 13 MHz surface
acoustic wave (SAW) IF filter (figure 9) and a receiver with the lumped constant analog IF filter
shown in figure 8 (figure 10). The separation was 5 MHz for both receivers.  The two main
conclusions that I draw from comparing the data in figures 6 and 7 with the data in figures 9 and 10
are that FQPSK-B can be packed about 2 times closer than CPFSK (same bit rate assumed) and the
IF filter is not the dominant factor is determining spacing for FQPSK-B.  The reason is that the
FQPSK-B demodulator is a coherent demodulator and the noise and interference are mainly filtered
at the baseband.  In contrast, FM demodulation is a non-linear, non-coherent process and the effects
generated by out-of-band interference can not necessarily be removed with baseband filters after the
demodulation process.
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Figure 9. BEP results 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B & 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB).

Figure 10. BEP results 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B & 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB),
lumped constant IF filter
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CPFSK WITH FQPSK-B INTERFERENCE TEST RESULTS

Figures 11 and 12 show the results for a receiver with a digitally generated IF filter while figures 13
and 14 show the results for a receiver with a lumped constant analog IF filter.  The required
frequency separation was 3 MHz less with the digitally generated IF filter (the analog filter was
slightly wider than 6 MHz as illustrated in figure 8).  The data in these figures show that the
frequency separation for less than 1 dB of degradation is only slightly smaller for FQPSK-B
interfering with CPFSK than for CPFSK interfering with CPFSK.  Again, the dominant factor with
non-coherent FM detection appears to be the IF filter response.  This point is illustrated in figure 14,
which shows that the performance is dramatically worse with the interferer, lower in frequency
compared to higher than the desired signal.  The reason is that the receiver filter rolls off slower on
the low side than on the high side (see figure 8).

Figure 11. BEP results 5 Mb/s CPFSK & 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB )

Figure 12. BEP results 5 Mb/s CPFSK & 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB)
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Figure 13. BEP results 5 Mb/s CPFSK & 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB);
lumped constant IF filter.

Figure 14. BEP results 5 Mb/s CPFSK & 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB);
lumped constant IF filter.
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FQPSK-B WITH CPFSK INTERFERENCE TEST RESULTS

Figures 15 and 16 show the results for a receiver with a 13 MHz SAW IF filter (figure 15) and a
receiver with the lumped constant analog IF filter shown in figure 8 (figure 16).  Note that the
separation is 8 MHz for both receivers.  This data again shows that the IF filter is not the dominant
factor in determining spacing for FQPSK-B.  Additionally, this data shows that with a good IF filter
the spacing was 8 MHz with either as the desired signal while with a less ideal IF filter the spacing
was 8 MHz for FQPSK-B with CPFSK interference and 11 MHz for CPFSK with FQPSK-B
interference.

Figure 15. BEP results 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B & 5 Mb/s CPFSK interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB).

Figure 16. BEP results 5 Mb/s FQPSK-B & 5 Mb/s CPFSK interfering signal (C/I= -20 dB),
lumped constant IF filter.
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CONCLUSIONS

Table 1 presents a summary of the results presented in this paper.  The highlights are:
1. FQPSK-B offers about twice the data packing density of CPFSK.
2. The receiver IF filter attenuation versus frequency is a major factor in determining

minimum frequency separation for CPFSK but does not appear to be a significant factor
for FQPSK-B. The reason is that the FQPSK-B demodulator operates as a coherent
downconverter and the noise and interference are mainly filtered at the baseband
(assumes the system is linear and has adequate dynamic range for the signals
encountered).  In contrast, FM demodulation is a non-linear, non-coherent process and
the effects generated by out-of-band interference can not necessarily be removed with
baseband filters after the demodulation process.

3. If “optimized” IF filters are available, then the mutual interference characteristics of
FQPSK-B and CPFSK appear similar (the required separation was 8 MHz, value of 1.6 in
table 1).  However, if an “optimized” IF filter is not used for CPFSK then the
characteristics of the IF filter appear to be the dominant effect and may force a wider
spacing (11 MHz with FQPSK-B interference and 12 MHz with CPFSK interference).

Table 1.  Normalized minimum center frequency separations (frequency separation/bit rate)
that caused less than 1 dB of degradation at a BEP of 1××××10-5 for various combinations of
modulation method and receiver.

I=FQPSK-B I=FQPSK-B I=CPFSK I=CPFSK
Signal Receiver 1 Receiver 2 Receiver 1 Receiver 2

FQPSK-B 1 1 1.6 1.6
CPFSK 1.6 2.2 1.8 2.4

Additional tests will be performed with a mix of bit rates (including 1, 5, and 12 Mb/s) and also with
two interferers.  A final report will be published after testing is completed.  My current plan is to
make this report available on the public Range Commanders Council website “http://jcs.mil/jist3/”.
One product of the results of these tests will be an update to the recommended frequency separation
section of the Telemetry Standards.  One additional observation based on testing to date is that as the
spectrum is used more intensely, receiving system linearity and dynamic range may be the limiting
parameters.  In some cases, existing equipment may not allow packing signals as densely as desired
because of receiving system gain distribution, linearity or dynamic range problems.
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